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Don’t tell me 

Music, 2000 

Tabbed by Iliana 

Written by Madonna, Mirwais and Joe Henry                      

 
[Intro:] 
 
     D         Am           C             G  

e|---0h2---|-------|-----|------------|---------------|  

B|------3--|-----1-|-----|------------|---------------|  

G|--2----2-|-------|-----|---------0--|-----------0---|  

D|-0-------|---2---|-----|------0h2-2-|----------0----|  

A|---------|--0----|-----|-(3)-3------|--(2)-0h2---2--|  

E|---------|-------|-----|------------|---------------|  

 

    D         Am              C            G  

e|---0h2---|-------|-----|----------|---------|  

B|------3--|-----1-|-----|----------|---------|  

G|--2----2-|-------|-----|------0---|---0-----|  

D|-0-------|---2---|-----|-----2--2-|--0------|  

A|---------|--0----|-----|--3-3-----|-----000-|  

E|---------|-------|-----|----------|-3-------|  

 
D       Am          C       G 
Don't tell me to stop  
D          Am             C       G 
Tell the rain not to drop  
D          Am              C       G 
Tell the wind not to blow 

                  D      Am       C       G  
'Cause you said so, mmm  
 
D          Am           C       G 
Tell the sun not to shine  
D          Am           C       G 
Not to get up this time, no, no  
D      Am           C       G 
Let it fall by the way  
D          Am                C            G 
But don't leave me where I lay down  
 
[Chorus:] 
D    Am    C        G 

Tell me love isn't true  
               D           Am       C        G 
It's just something that we do  
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D    Am    C                  G 
Tell me everything I'm not but 
D               Am            C        G  
please don't tell me to stop  

 
D       Am          C       G 
Tell the leaves not to turn  
But don't ever tell me I'll learn, no, no  
Take the black off a crow  
But don't tell me I have to go  
 

D       Am          C       G 
Tell the bed not to lay  
Like the open mouth of a grave, yeah  
Not to stare up at me  
Like a calf down on its knees  
 
[Chorus] 
 
D       Am          C       G 
Don't you ever 
please don't, please don't,  
please don't tell me to stop 
 
Don't you ever tell me (don't you), ever 

Don't ever tell me to stop 
 
D       Am          C       G 
Tell the rain not to drop 
Tell the bed not to lay  
Like the open mouth of a grave, yeah  
Not to stare up at me  
Like a calf down on its knees 
 
 

 
Chords Used in this cover: 
 

D (xx0232)          C (332010) 
Am (x02210)       G (320001) 
 
Thank you for downloading this cover! If you want to contribute to our library, send 

your Madonna guitar/bass covers to axestaticprocess@gmail.com 


